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Advanced  
Searches 

Data  
Downloads 

Report Pages 

Basic Searches 

Obtaining 
Fly Reagents 

•  Description of each file 
•  Genetic interactions 
•  FBgn             CG IDs 
•  Sequences of 12 Genomes 
•  Transgenic insertions 
•  Archives of data 

Precomputed  
files 

www.flybase.org 

Generate custom data files
 or web page displays: 
1. Choose output data type:

 FASTA, XML, or field data 
2. Choose output options: browser

 or file 
3. Input FB identifiers: from

 personal file or query output 
4. Choose fields for display (if

 applicable) 

Batch Download by ID 

Search tools
 are split into
 categories in
 the tools
 menu and
 can be found
 on the
 homepage 

QueryBuilder 

Controlled Vocabulary -
 TermLink 

•  Choose/modify
 a template 
•  Combine
 between fields 

•  Save searches 
•  Refine hit lists 

•  Search by
 Controlled
 Vocabulary
 for genes,
 alleles and
 insertions by
 GO term,
 phenotype
 etc. 

Get the data
 you want in
 the format
 you want .FlyBase is supported by a grant from the National Human

 Genome Research Institute (NHGRI) at NIH #P41 HG000739.  
Support is also provided by the British Medical Research Council

 and the Indiana Genomics Initiative. 

Search every single field on every report in
 FlyBase 



Jump to Gene Find genes by
 symbol,
 synonym, or
 ID.
 Optimized to
 return the
 best hit(s) 

Quick Search 

•  Access to ALL report pages 
•  Search main data classes 
•  Option to search all species

 and all text 
•  Optimized to return all hit(s)  
•  For field-specific queries

 across multiple data sets, use
 QueryBuilder! 

e.g: cDNA clones 
1. Learn about

 clone on clone
 report (click)  

2. Order clone
 using clone ID  

e.g: Fly Stocks 

1. Identify stock
 number 

2. Click straight
 through to
 stock center 

http://expbio.bio.u-szeged.hu/fly/ 

http://sagafly.dgrc.kit.ac.jp/en/ 

http://drosophila.med.harvard.edu/ 

http://flystocks.bio.indiana.edu 

BDGP DGC
 cDNAs 

https://dgrc.cgb.indiana.edu/ 

Example report page 

Click “Help”
 for field-by
-field help for
 each report 

•  Report pages are available for every object in
 FlyBase, e.g. Genes, Alleles, Controlled
 Vocabulary terms, etc. 

•  Use ‘Open all’ to see all the information.
 available and ’Close all’ to minimize the page 

•  Click Help to read about different fields 

General  
information 

Genomic  
information 

Clicking on 
each heading 
opens further 
sections. 

RSS feeds for favorite reports 

•  The Recent Updates section found in every report
 details recent additions to the report from the last
 few FlyBase releases 

•  Click the RSS icon to receive notification of these
 updates in your feed reader/email 

 Bloomington
 stock center
 lines now
 shown as a
 clickable
 dataset on
 GBrowse 


